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SUMMARY
Subunit vaccines typically require co-administration with an adjuvant to elicit protective immunity, adding
development hurdles that can impede rapid pandemic responses. To circumvent the need for adjuvant in
a severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) subunit vaccine, we engineer a thermo-
stable immunotargeting vaccine (ITV) that leverages the pan-HLA-DR monoclonal antibody 44H10 to deliver
the viral spike protein receptor-binding domain (RBD) to antigen-presenting cells. X-ray crystallography
shows that 44H10 binds to a conserved epitope on HLA-DR, providing the basis for its broad HLA-DR reac-
tivity. Adjuvant-free ITV immunization in rabbits and ferrets induces robust anti-RBD antibody responses that
neutralize SARS-CoV-2 variants of concern and protect recipients from SARS-CoV-2 challenge. We demon-
strate that the modular nature of the ITV scaffold with respect to helper T cell epitopes and diverse RBD an-
tigens facilitates broad sarbecovirus neutralization. Our findings support anti-HLA-DR immunotargeting as
an effective means to induce strong antibody responses to subunit antigens without requiring an adjuvant.
INTRODUCTION

Since the emergence of severe acute respiratory syndrome coro-

navirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) in December of 2019, joint efforts by the

global scientific community have led to the development and

deployment of vaccines at an unprecedented rate.1,2 Currently

licensed vaccines against SARS-CoV-2 have countered the

advance of the pandemic with considerable success; however,

disparities in global vaccination coverage, persistence of circu-

lating virus, and continued viral evolution have highlighted a

need to address the limitations of existing vaccine approaches.

Against pandemic pathogens, vaccinesmust exhibit high efficacy

and ideally provide durable immunity and broad protection

against continuously emerging variants of concern (VOCs). More-

over, vaccineswith favorable profiles formanufacturing and distri-

bution would enable their deployment in countries with limited

infrastructure for storage and distribution, thereby increasing vac-

cine accessibility in future pandemic settings.3,4
This is an open access article under the CC BY-N
Recombinant protein subunit vaccines can provide safe and

effective vaccination options for use across diverse populations.

Against rapidly changing pathogens, subunit-based approaches

offer numerous developmental efficiencies that can be leveraged

for pandemic responses, including rapid scalability, low develop-

ment and distribution costs, and a reduced reliance on sophisti-

cated cold-chain infrastructure. However, due to the limited

intrinsic immunogenicity of purified protein antigens, subunit vac-

cine formulations usually require immunostimulatory agents to

enhance the immune response.5 The diversity of available adju-

vants, eachwith distinctmodes of action, coupled with the unique

nature of each antigen-adjuvant pairing, poses considerable

development challenges for the time-sensitive deployment of ad-

juvanted subunit vaccines.6,7 Moreover, constraints imposed by

the global supply and availability of widely used adjuvants have

further precluded the efficient development of subunit vaccines

for large-scale manufacturing.8–10 To this end, alternative strate-

gies for increasing vaccine immunogenicity without requisite
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pairing of protein immunogens to extrinsic adjuvant systems

remain a central pursuit in vaccine research.

Targeted antigen delivery, also known as immunotargeting, is

one such strategy proposed to facilitate antigen uptake, pro-

cessing, and presentation by antigen-presenting cells (APCs),

thereby enhancing vaccine-induced immune activation. Previ-

ous studies have demonstrated the success of targeting APC re-

ceptors (such as major histocompatibility complex [MHC] class

II, C-type lectin-like receptors, and tumor necrosis factor [TNF]

receptor family members) in enhancing immune responses to

various recombinant antigens following vaccination.11–14 One

particular MHC class II-targeting monoclonal antibody (mAb),

44H10, has been successfully used in an immunotargeting

context to elicit antigen-specific antibody responses for multiple

vaccine candidates,15–19 even in the absence of adjuvant.

Though 44H10was first discovered as an anti-HLA-DR antibody,

it is also cross-reactive with rabbit and ferret MHC class II mole-

cules,16,20,21 enabling the in vivo characterization of MHC class

II-targeting vaccine candidates in these pre-clinical species.

Providing a source of efficient helper T cell activation is another

independent strategy for enhancing vaccine immunogenicity. In-

clusion of universal helper T cell epitopes can allow binding to

MHC class II molecules irrespective of population-level allelic

variation to provide effective T cell help necessary for optimal

antibody responses.22–25

In this work, we report the engineering, structural character-

ization, and pre-clinical evaluation of a thermostable adjuvant-

free SARS-CoV-2 vaccine candidate that leverages the MHC

class II-targeting properties of mAb 44H10 to elicit protective

neutralizing antibody responses against the SARS-CoV-2 recep-

tor-binding domain (RBD). We furthermore explore the role of

synthetic and naturally derived T cell epitopes in enhancing vac-

cine immunogenicity. Lastly, we describe the modular nature of

the immunotargeting vaccine (ITV) immunoglobulin scaffold that

enables the incorporation of RBDs from multiple sarbecoviruses

on a single vaccine candidate to broaden the elicited neutralizing

response.

RESULTS

ITV effectively targets SARS-CoV-2 RBD antigen toMHC
class II
To engineer an ITV with desirable biochemical and immunolog-

ical properties, we fused the SARS-CoV-2 RBD to the heavy

chain C terminus of a chimeric 44H10 antibody (c44H10) with

mouse variable and human constant regions (Figure 1A). SDS-

PAGE analysis of purified soluble RBD, c44H10 immunoglobulin

G (IgG), and ITV demonstrated the expected increase in the over-

all size of the recombinantly expressed ITV relative to c44H10

IgG under both non-reducing and reducing conditions (Fig-

ure 1B). Indeed, an upward shift of the c44H10 heavy-chain

band by �25 kDa in the ITV was observed, corresponding to

the RBD linkage to the ITV heavy chain. The hydrodynamic

radius of the ITV (9 nm) roughly corresponded to the sum of radii

measured for RBD and c44H10 (3.3 and 5.9 nm, respectively)

(Figure 1C). Visualization of purified ITV by negative-stain elec-

tron microscopy further confirmed the incorporation of two

RBDs per ITV molecule, with considerable flexibility between
2 Cell Reports 42, 112391, April 25, 2023
the c44H10 IgG scaffold and RBDs as conferred by the

10-amino acid polypeptide linker joining these domains

(Figures 1D and S1).

ITV was found to bind MHC class II on the human B lympho-

blastoid cell line BJAB in flow cytometry experiments (Figure 1E),

and the strength of this interaction was measured by biolayer

interferometry (BLI) using recombinant HLA-DR, with an

apparent KD of 1.5 nM (Figure 1F). In addition, the structural

integrity of the RBD antigen in the context of the ITV was

confirmed by flow cytometry using a panel of four mAbs target-

ing distinct conformational epitopes on the SARS-CoV-2 RBD

(class I to IV)26–31 (Figure 1G). Together, these data demonstrate

the ability of the ITV to incorporate the intended biophysical and

functional properties of its constituents, retaining both the struc-

tural integrity of the RBD antigen and the MHC class II-targeting

ability of the 44H10 antibody.

c44H10 binds a conserved site on HLA-DR
A desirable characteristic of any vaccine is its ability to function

effectively across the entire target population. As one of themost

polymorphic set of alleles,32 targeting to MHC class II represents

a considerable challenge, and an effective ITV targeting HLA-DR

would need to overcome the vastmajority of—if not all—HLA-DR

allelic variation present within the human population. To evaluate

the robustness of the 44H10 antibody against HLA-DR allelic

variation, the binding of c44H10 was tested against a random

set of 100 different donor peripheral blood mononuclear cell

(PBMC) samples from the Greater Toronto Area. The c44H10

antibody was reactive against 100% of the samples tested (Fig-

ure 2A), suggesting broad reactivity of the 44H10 specificity to-

ward HLA-DR allelic variants in humans.

To determine the extent to which 44H10 targets a truly mono-

morphic epitope on HLA-DR, as suggested by previous literature

describing reactivity to DR-1, -2, -3, -4, -5, and -7 phenotypes,20

we solved the crystal structure of the c44H10 Fab in complex

with the extracellular HLA-DR ⍺/b heterodimer (HLA-

DRA*01:01, HLA-DRB1*04:01) by X-ray crystallography at a res-

olution of 3.1 Å (Figure 2B; Table S1). Structural analysis of the

co-complex revealed that c44H10 binds away from the HLA-

DR peptide-binding groove, avoiding regions of concentrated

diversity (Figures 2B and S2A). Instead, antibody-HLA-DR inter-

actions are predominantly mediated by the practically invariable

HLA-DR ⍺ chain, which contributes over 70% of the interface

buried surface area (BSA) (⍺ chain BSA = 742 Å2; total

BSA = 1,066 Å2) and mediates 10 of the 13 intermolecular

hydrogen bonds (Figure 2C; Tables S2 and S3). Sequence align-

ment to the IPD-MHCdatabase indicated that most HLA-DR res-

idues contacted by c44H10 are conserved across major -DRA

and -DRB1 allele groups. Only three residues at the outmost pe-

riphery of the antibody-HLA interface (contributing only �0.4%

of the interface total BSA) displayed slight sequence variability

in other HLA-DR allele groups, namely ⍺-W168, b-F58, and

b-H60 (Figures 2C and S2A–S2C). We assessed the impact of

this variability on c44H10 antibody binding by generating a panel

of recombinant HLA-DR mutants substituting these residues

with their counterparts from other HLA-DR alleles. BLI studies re-

vealed that substitutions at these three positions minimally hin-

dered the ability of c44H10 to bind HLA-DR (Figure 1D). Thus,



Figure 1. Biophysical and functional characterization of the ITV against SARS-CoV-2
(A) Schematic representation of the ITV against SARS-CoV-2 created with BioRender.com.

(B) SDS-PAGE of purified RBD, c44H10 IgG, and ITV under non-reducing (NR) and reducing (R) conditions.

(C) Dynamic light scattering profiles of RBD, c44H10 IgG, and ITV.

(D) Representative 2D class averages from negative-stain electron microscopy images of purified ITV. The white scale bar on the top left panel corresponds to

10 nm. See also Figure S1.

(E) Flow cytometric detection of ITV binding to MHC class II expressed on BJAB cells.

(F) Biolayer interferometry binding profile of purified ITV to recombinant HLA-DR, where black lines represent measured binding and orange curves correspond

the data fitted to a 1:1 binding model (R2 = 0.99).

(G) Binding of class I (REGN10933), II (COV2-2196), III (REGN10987), and IV (CR3022) mAbs targeting distinct RBD conformational epitopes to ITV measured by

flow cytometry.
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the structural characterization of the c44H10-HLA-DR interac-

tion in the context of comprehensive MHC class II genetic

sequence databases demonstrates the ability of the ITV to over-

come extreme HLA-DR polymorphisms in the human population

by binding to a conserved epitope.

Unadjuvanted ITV immunization elicits robust
neutralizing antibody responses in rabbits
To evaluate the immunogenicity of the ITV and assess the

benefit of immunotargeting, rabbits were immunized subcuta-

neously (s.c.) in a prime-boost regimen with either 50 mg unad-

juvanted ITV or an equimolar dose of soluble RBD (sRBD)

(Figure 3A). While unadjuvanted sRBD immunization did not

elicit significant antibody responses, ITV immunization induced

robust anti-RBD IgG titers, particularly after a booster dose at

day 35 post-priming (Figure 3B). Initial assessment of the func-

tional quality of the elicited antibody response from ITV-immu-

nized rabbits was carried out using an ELISA-based surrogate

virus neutralization (sVNT) assay, which evaluates the ability

of serum antibodies to disrupt the RBD-ACE2 interaction.36,37
ITV immunization elicited RBD-neutralizing antibody responses

that peaked after the boost (day 49; ED50 = 0.0064) and per-

sisted over the experimental time frame (Figure 3C). These

data were corroborated by an orthogonal pseudovirus neutral-

ization (pVNT) assay (Figure 3D), which measures the ability of

serum antibodies to block the infection of 293T cells expressing

the human ACE2 (hACE2) receptor by SARS-CoV-2 spike-

pseudotyped lentivirus.38 Relative to the sVNT, the pVNT assay

offers increased sensitivity through the detection of antibodies

that neutralize via mechanisms other than steric hinderance or

occlusion of the ACE2 binding site.27,39 Neutralization titers

derived from both assays were not significantly different (Fig-

ure 3E), suggesting that the neutralizing antibody response eli-

cited by the ITV was largely driven by steric hinderance or

occlusion of the ACE2 binding site, as would be expected

from an RBD-based immunogen. In contrast, no neutralization

in the sera of rabbits immunized with sRBD was detected by

either method. Collectively, these data demonstrate the ability

of unadjuvanted ITV to elicit neutralizing antibody responses in

immunized rabbits.
Cell Reports 42, 112391, April 25, 2023 3
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Figure 2. Molecular basis of MHC class II targeting by c44H10

(A) Flow cytometric detection of c44H10 IgG binding to 100 donor PBMC samples from the Greater Toronto Area. Data are represented as reactivity to individual

PBMC samples + mean reactivity in each group (marked by the red lines) and analyzed by unpaired t test (****p < 0.0001).

(legend continued on next page)
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Figure 3. Adjuvant-free ITV immunization in rabbits induces robust and neutralizing anti-RBD responses

(A) Schedule of rabbit immunizations and sampling (n = 5 rabbits/group). Schematic created with BioRender.com.

(B) Quantification of anti-RBD IgG titers elicited by unadjuvanted ITV or sRBD immunization in rabbits. Data are represented as the mean ± SEM and analyzed by

Mann-Whitney test (*p < 0.05; ** <0.01; ***p < 0.001).

(C and D) Serum neutralization potency against wild-type SARS-CoV-2 (WIV04/2019) at selected time points measured by sVNT (C) and pVNT (D). Data are

represented as the mean ± SEM of at least two experimental replicates assaying sera pooled from rabbits within each group.

(E) Comparison of serum neutralization titers determined by sVNT and pVNT at selected time points, where neutralization titer corresponds to the serumdilution at

which 50% inhibition or neutralization is measured. Data are represented as the mean ± SEM of individual experimental replicates assaying sera pooled from

rabbits within each group and analyzed by a Mann-Whitney test.
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Inclusion of T cell epitopes in ITV design enhances RBD-
specific antibody responses
The incorporation of universally immunogenic T cell epitopes

(TCEs) in the ITV creates the potential to enhance immune re-

sponses elicited by this vaccine candidate by bypassing popula-

tion-level MHC class II allelic variation to provide an efficient

source of T cell help. To explore the role of TCEs in augmenting

ITV immunogenicity, TpD (tetanus and diphtheria toxoid epi-

topes separated by a cathepsin cleavage site)24 or PADRE

(pan HLA-DR-binding epitope)22,23 peptide sequences were

fused to the light-chain C terminus of the ITV by a short GGS

linker, and the induced antibody response elicited in rabbits

immunized s.c. with unadjuvanted ITV, ITV-TpD, or ITV-PADRE

was compared. Incorporation of either T helper peptide in ITVs

nearly doubled the RBD-specific antibody response relative to

the ITV without any TCEs (Figure 4A) and further enhanced vac-

cine-induced serum neutralization as measured by both sVNT

and pVNT (Figure 4B). The addition of TCEs enhanced peak

(day 49) sera neutralization potency more than 5-fold (ED50 =
(B) 3.1 Å crystal structure of the c44H10 Fab in complex with HA peptide-bound H

chain; KC, kappa chain.

(C) Buried surface area (BSA) contribution of HLA-DR residues contacted by c4

hydrogen bonds (H) and disulfide bridges (S) are indicated by black dotted lines.

from the IPD-IMGT/HLA database in Weblogo representation,34,35 where residues

are gray. The three residues in the HLA-DR epitope targeted by c44H10 that displa

and colored in orange. See also Figure S2.

(D) BLI binding of c44H10 to HLA-DR mutants with substitutions in key periphe

curves correspond to the data fitted to a 1:1 binding model (R2 < 0.98).
0.0013) as measured by pVNT, with peak antibody responses

roughly equivalent to 100 mg/mL of the highly neutralizing thera-

peutic mAb REGN10987 (IC50 = 0.04 nM).31 To comparatively

assess the impact of route of vaccine administration on ITV

immunogenicity, rabbits were also immunized intramuscularly

(i.m.) with ITV-TpD. Consistent with previous findings,40,41

greater anti-RBD antibody responses were elicited in i.m.-immu-

nized rabbits compared with those immunized s.c. (Figure S3A),

and these responses were also accompanied by greater neutral-

ization potency measured by both pVNT and sVNT (Figures S3B

and S3C). Collectively, these data support the incorporation

of engineered TCEs and i.m. delivery as a strategy to

enhance antigen-specific antibody responses in the context of

immunotargeting.

Pre-existing immunity to TD enhances neutralizing
antibody titers elicited by ITV-TpD
Given it contains TCEs derived from tetanus and diphtheria (TD)

toxoids, the TpD peptide provides an opportunity to enhance the
LA-DR (HLA-DRA*01:01 [dark blue], HLA-DRB1*04:01 [light blue]). HC, heavy

4H10 as determined by PDBePISA interface analysis.33 Residues involved in

Below is the HLA-DR a and b chain sequence diversity of contacted residues

from the crystallized allele are black and alternative residues from other alleles

y slight sequence diversity (a-W168, b-F58, and b-H60) are indicated by boxes

rally contacted residues. Black lines represent measured binding and orange

Cell Reports 42, 112391, April 25, 2023 5
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Figure 4. ITV-induced anti-RBD responses are enhanced by engineered T cell epitopes and pre-existing immunity
(A) Anti-RBD IgG titers elicited by unadjuvanted ITV, ITV-TpD, or ITV-PADRE in immunized rabbits measured by ELISA (n = 5–10 rabbits/group). Data are

represented as the mean ± SEM of individual rabbit measurements within each group.

(B) Neutralization potency of vaccine-induced antibody responses measured by sVNT and pVNT, benchmarked to a pre-immunized serum sample to which

100 mg/mL of mAb REGN10987 was added. Data are represented as the mean ± SEM of at least two (sVNT) or three (pVNT) experimental replicates.

(C) Immunization schedule to evaluate the role of pre-existing anti-tetanus and diphtheria (TD) toxoid immunity in enhancing ITV-TpD immunogenicity. Schematic

created with BioRender.com.

(D–F) Quantification (D and E) and neutralization potency (F) of anti-RBD IgG titers elicited in rabbits after one (D and F) or two (E) doses of ITV/ITV-TpD. sVNT data

are represented as the mean ± SEM of experimental duplicates assaying sera pooled from rabbits within each group and were analyzed by Kruskal Wallis

followed by Dunn’s multiple comparisons test (*p < 0.05; ** <0.01).

See also Figure S3.
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response to foreign antigens delivered on an ITV via its potential

to recall helper T cell responses in populations previously immu-

nized against TD.24 To assess whether pre-existing anti-TD im-

munity could enhance the immunogenicity of TpD-containing

ITVs, rabbits were first pre-immunized with either the licensed

Sanofi Td Adsorbed vaccine (Td) or PBS and subsequently

immunized i.m. with either ITV or ITV-TpD (Figure 4C). Among

Td pre-immunized rabbits, significantly higher anti-RBD IgG ti-

ters were observed in rabbits immunized with ITV-TpD

compared with those immunized with ITV alone (Figures 4D

and 4E). Interestingly, antibody responses from both groups

immunized with ITV-TpD also displayed higher avidity than those

immunized with ITV, suggesting improved quality of the antibody

response and presumably reflecting the favorable contribution of

TpD to germinal center dynamics and affinity maturation (Fig-
6 Cell Reports 42, 112391, April 25, 2023
ure S3D). Furthermore, among rabbits immunized with ITV-

TpD, the highest induction of antigen-specific antibodies

occurred in those previously immunized with Td vaccine, sug-

gesting that immunity established by Td pre-immunization

contributed to the enhancement of ITV-TpD immunogenicity.

Additionally, Td-pre-immunized rabbits showed enhanced

neutralization potency relative to control rabbits, which was

particularly apparent after a single dose of ITV-TpD, where

higher serum antibody titers were accompanied by a 3-fold in-

crease in neutralization potency as measured by sVNT

(Figure 4F).

As an emerging lead, we evaluated the stability of purified ITV-

TpD stored at three different temperatures (�20�C, 4�C, and
40�C) for up to 3 weeks. ITV-TpD remained monodisperse and

retained RBD structural integrity and binding to MHC class II

http://BioRender.com
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even under high thermal stress for prolonged periods of time

(Figure S4), demonstrating the high thermostability of this mole-

cule as built on the Ig scaffold. Together, these data emphasize

the contribution of TCEs to vaccine immunogenicity and the

robustness of the IgG scaffold in protein engineering and vaccine

development.

Adjuvant-free ITV-TpD immunization protects ferrets
from SARS-CoV-2 challenge
To assess the ability of ITV-TpD immunization to protect from

SARS-CoV-2 challenge, ferrets were immunized i.m. with

50 mg unadjuvanted ITV-TpD or an equimolar dose of Alum-ad-

juvanted sRBD (sRBD-Alum) in a prime-boost regimen and

were subsequently challenged intranasally with 106 PFU live

SARS-CoV-2 virus (Wuhan-Hu-1) at 2 weeks post-boost (Fig-

ure 5A). Anti-RBD antibody titers elicited by immunization were

significantly greater in ferrets immunized with unadjuvanted

ITV-TpD than sRBD-Alum, especially after one dose of vaccine

(Figure 5B). Correspondingly, sera from the unadjuvanted ITV-

TpD group displayed greater virus neutralization potency than

that of the sRBD-Alum group, as measured by plaque reduction

neutralization assay (Figure 5C).

Measurements of viral titers from nasal washes by qRT-PCR in

the 10 days following challenge revealed a marked reduction in

SARS-CoV-2 viral titers in both the unadjuvanted ITV-TpD- and

sRBD-Alum-immunized groups compared with the control PBS

group (Figure 5D). These data were additionally confirmed by

the quantification of virus isolated from nasal washes of chal-

lenged animals, with lower viral titers measured in ferrets immu-

nized with unadjuvanted ITV-TpD and sRBD-Alum compared

with the control group (Figure 5E). Post-challenge monitoring

of symptoms confirmed the establishment of SARS-CoV-2 infec-

tion in control ferrets, which developed signs of disease around

day 7–10 post-challenge (Figure 5F). While clinical signs of dis-

ease were observed in some animals of the sRBD-Alum group,

all ferrets in the unadjuvanted ITV-TpD group remained healthy

and responsive throughout the duration of the study. Together,

these data support the ability of unadjuvanted ITV-TpD to pro-

tect ferrets from SARS-CoV-2-associated disease and elicit

robust neutralizing anti-RBD responses at levels surpassing

Alum-adjuvanted RBD.

Modular ITV design allows inclusion of multiple RBDs to
achieve broad sarbecovirus neutralization
To address the need of next-generation COVID-19 vaccines to

broadly counter continuously emerging VOCs, we assessed

the ability of ITVs to simultaneously carry RBD antigens from

two distinct sarbecoviruses. Specifically, the SARS-CoV-2 and

SARS-CoV-1 spike protein RBDs were, respectively, fused to

the c44H10 IgG heavy and light chains (Figure 6A). With consid-

eration to our results on the importance of TCEs for ITV immuno-

genicity, TpDwas also fused to the C terminus of the SARS-CoV-

1 RBD on the ITV light chain. Biantigenic ITV-TpD migration in

SDS-PAGE under reducing conditions revealed heavy- and

light-chain bands at 75 and 50 kDa, respectively, consistent

with the fusion of an RBD to each antibody chain (Figure 6B). A

panel of non-cross-reactive mAbs was used in flow cytometry

experiments to assess the proper folding of both RBD antigens
on the ITV-TpD. SARS-CoV-1 RBD-specific mAbs m396

and 80R42,43 only displayed binding to biantigenic ITV-TpD,

whereas SARS-CoV-2 RBD-specific mAbs REGN10987 and

REGN1093331 bound to both mono- and biantigenic ITV-TpD

molecules (Figure 6C), confirming the ability of the ITV platform

to successfully co-display diverse and conformationally intact

RBD antigens.

Rabbits immunized with biantigenic ITV-TpD elicited signifi-

cantly higher anti-SARS-CoV-1 RBD responses than those

immunized with mono-antigenic ITV-TpD (Figure 6D). Impor-

tantly, the enhancement in anti-SARS-CoV-1 responses elicited

by biantigenic ITV-TpD did not compromise the development of

anti-SARS-CoV-2 antibody responses, which were equivalent in

both mono- and biantigenic groups. Interestingly, mono-anti-

genic ITV-TpD elicited a measurable anti-SARS-CoV-1 RBD

response despite not having SARS-CoV-1 RBD on the immu-

nogen, suggesting the elicitation of antibodies cross-reactive

between both SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2 RBDs. Roughly

equivalent levels of anti-SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2 anti-

bodies were elicited by biantigenic ITV-TpD immunization, sug-

gesting that both sites of RBD incorporation on the c44H10

IgG scaffold (heavy chain and/or light chain) were equally effec-

tive for antigen immunogenicity. Both immunogens elicited

robust neutralizing antibody responses against wild-type

SARS-CoV-2 and retained neutralization against a wide range

of VOCs, including the highly divergent Omicron BA.1 and

BA.5 variants (Figures 6E and S5B). In contrast, significantly

higher neutralization against SARS-CoV-1 was conferred by

the incorporation of the SARS-CoV-1 RBD on the biantigenic

ITV-TpD (Figures 6E and S5A). Collectively, these data support

the modular nature of the ITV scaffold as an effective adjuvant-

free vaccine platform for the delivery and induction of robust

antibody responses against diverse RBD antigens.

DISCUSSION

Immunotargeting as an approach to vaccine design has previ-

ously been explored in the context of different antigens and

target molecules on the surface of various APC subsets.13,44,45

Targeting to MHC class II has been the most widely evaluated,

with several studies having reported the elicitation of antigen-

specific humoral responses enhanced relative to administration

of antigen alone.12,14,46 In addition, antigen unlinked to but co-

administered withMHCclass II-targetingmAb fails to induce sig-

nificant IgG antibody responses to the antigen.11,15–17,47,48 In

mice, antigen linked to an isotype-matched antibody of irrelevant

specificity does not elicit antigen-specific antibody responses,

and matching the specificity of the targeting antibody to the re-

cipient’s MHC haplotype was demonstrated to be essential for

responsiveness,11,49 attributing the observed effect to the tar-

geting property of the scaffold antibody used.

The ITV described herein builds upon these principles, eliciting

robust neutralizing antibody responses against the SARS-CoV-2

RBD even in the absence of adjuvant. Interestingly, a recent

report described a vaccine candidate targeting the SARS-CoV-

2 spike protein RBD to MHC class II by use of an alpaca-derived

nanobody (VHHMHCII).
12 However, the elicited robust humoral

and cellular immunity against SARS-CoV-2 and its variants
Cell Reports 42, 112391, April 25, 2023 7



Figure 5. Antibody responses elicited by

ITV-TpD immunization in ferrets protect

against SARS-CoV-2 challenge

(A) Schedule of ferret immunization, sampling, and

challenge (n = 6 ferrets/group). Schematic created

with BioRender.com.

(B) Anti-RBD endpoint titers elicited by ITV-TpD or

sRBD-Alum immunization prior to challenge as

measured by ELISA. Asterisks indicate significant

differences between ITV-TpD and sRBD-Alum

groups. Data analyzed by Kruskal-Wallis followed

by Dunn’s multiple comparisons test (*p < 0.05;

**p < 0.01).

(C) Serum neutralization titers of live SARS-CoV-2

virus measured by plaque reduction neutralization

assay after one (D33) or two (D47) vaccine doses.

Data analyzed by Mann-Whitney test (**p < 0.01).

(D and E) qRT-PCR detection of viral RNA (D) and

virus isolation to quantify viable virus (E) from post-

challenge nasal washes collected from ferrets.

Asterisks indicate significant differences between

ITV-TpD and PBS groups. Data analyzed by

Kruskal-Wallis followed by Dunn’s multiple com-

parisons test (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01).

(F) Development of symptoms in ferrets in the

14 days post-challenge as assessed by a blind

observer.

For all panels, data are represented as the mean ±

SEM of individual ferret measurements within

each group.
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required co-administration of poly(dI-dC) with anti-CD40. The

potential of antigen immunotargeting for a COVID-19 vaccine

has also been explored in the context of other APC receptors.

In one instance, a vaccine targeting the SARS-CoV-2 spike pro-

tein RBD to CD40 molecules expressed on APCs conferred pro-

tection against further COVID-19 infection in convalescent

macaques when administered without adjuvant.13 Furthermore,

intranasal unadjuvanted spike protein boosting in mice previ-
8 Cell Reports 42, 112391, April 25, 2023
ously immunized with mRNA-LNP vac-

cine was recently shown to be highly

effective in generating mucosal humoral

immune responses.50 Thus, the advan-

tages of developing ITVs are apparent

for the immunization of both antigen-

experienced and antigen-naive popula-

tions, emphasizing the potential to be

used in both priming and boosting sce-

narios. A systemic head-to-head com-

parison of various ITV modalities target-

ing different APC receptors remains to

be explored to determine whether one re-

ceptor surpasses the others for the elici-

tation of neutralizing antibody responses

or whether the simultaneous targeting of

multiple receptors could synergistically

enhance this response.

Though it is one of the best-character-

ized APC receptors for immunotargeting,

the extreme polymorphism of the MHC
locus represents a substantial challenge for the development

of an ITV that is broadly reactive in the human population.

Here, our molecular characterization of mAb 44H10 builds on

prior literature establishing it as a pan-HLA-DR mAb20 and pro-

vides important insights into the ability of 44H10 to overcome

HLA-DR diversity through targeting a highly conserved epitope,

further supporting the use of this antibody for immunotargeting

across diverse human populations. In fact, these molecular

http://BioRender.com


Figure 6. Modular ITV design allows for inclusion of diverse antigens for broad virus neutralization

(A) Schematic representation of the biantigenic ITV incorporating RBDs from both SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2 and the T helper peptide TpD. Created with

BioRender.com.

(B) SDS-PAGE of purified mono- and biantigenic ITVs under NR and R conditions.

(C) Detection ofmAbs targeting the SARS-CoV-1 RBD (m396, 80R) or SARS-CoV-2 RBD (REGN10933, REGN10987) binding tomono- and biantigenic ITV by flow

cytometry.

(D) Anti-SARS-CoV-1 RBD and anti-SARS-CoV-2 anti-RBD IgG titers elicited by unadjuvanted mono- or biantigenic ITV-TpD in immunized rabbits measured by

ELISA (n = 5 rabbits/group). Data are represented as the mean ± SEM of individual rabbit measurements within each group and analyzed by Mann-Whitney test

(*p < 0.05).

(E) Day 49 (peak) pVNT titers against SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2 strains measured in rabbits immunized with either mono- or biantigenic ITV-TpD, where

neutralization titer corresponds to the serum dilution at which 50% pseudovirus neutralization is measured. Data are represented as the mean ± SEM of

experimental triplicates assaying sera pooled from rabbits within each group and were analyzed by Mann-Whitney test (*p < 0.05).

See also Figure S5.
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insights were confirmed by the broad reactivity of the antibody

against a random set of 100 different PBMC samples, likely

capturing considerable HLA-DR diversity.

In the absence of adjuvant, each component of the immu-

nogen plays an important role in maximizing its immunogenicity,

including antigen multimerization. It had previously been re-

ported that recombinant fusion of the SARS-CoV-2 RBD to an

Fc scaffold, effectively dimerizing RBDs and retaining antibody

Fc-mediated interactions, significantly improved the humoral

response to this antigen compared with monomeric RBDs.51

Beyond dimerization, several groups have investigated a variety

of nanoparticle platforms for higher-order antigen multimeriza-

tion by integrating between 1 and 60 copies of RBD per vaccine

particle, highlighting the potential of such platforms for the elic-

itation of superior and broader antigen-specific antibody re-

sponses.52–58 Thus, the use of an IgG platform enabling the

incorporation of more than one antigen per vaccine molecule

can effectively enhance immunogenicity through a combination

of both multivalent antigen display as well as targeted antigen

delivery. As expected for the immunoglobulin scaffold, we found

a high thermostability for the ITV, which retained MHC class

II-targeting ability and structural integrity of its fused RBD

component for weeks under thermal stress. Potentially, such
characteristics would lower the requirements for extensive

cold-chain infrastructure for vaccine storage and distribution.

Similarly, the mAb-like nature of the ITV should also lend itself

to the economical large-scale production of such vaccines using

the methodologies developed for mAb manufacturing. These

features could facilitate vaccine production and deployment in

regions where storage and cost have impeded vaccine access.

Indeed, effective management of COVID-19 in the years to

come will likely hinge on widespread access to safe, effective,

and low-cost vaccines.

Beyond immunotargeting and antigenmultimerization, there is

accumulating evidence for the importance of TCEs in shaping

immune responses following vaccination through the provision

of T cell help, which, in turn, supports the induction of down-

stream antibody responses. Our data substantiate previous re-

ports, demonstrating that the incorporation of either synthetic

(PADRE) or naturally derived (TpD) TCEs considerably enhance

RBD-specific antibody responses elicited by ITV vaccination.

Vaccination against tetanus and diphtheria (TD) is known to

induce long-lived T and B cell memory, and global vaccination

programs against both diseases leading to widespread vaccine

coverage have resulted in drastic declines in disease incidence

and mortality.59–61 Prior studies have shown that the inclusion
Cell Reports 42, 112391, April 25, 2023 9
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of TpD successfully elicits recall responses to prior TD immuni-

zation in non-human primate models.24 In addition to the bene-

fits of including TpD in ITV design for the immunization of a

TD-naive subject, our data indicate that TpD may additionally

leverage pre-existing helper T cell responses in a TD-experi-

enced host. Thus, our work supports the use of TpD both as a

T helper peptide and as an effective tool to harness pre-existing

immunity to tetanus and/or diphtheria toxoids to enhance vac-

cine immunogenicity for ITVs. How dosage and timing of Td

pre-immunization might alter TpD-mediated enhancement of

antibody responses remains an area of future exploration.

While the global response to the COVID-19 pandemic resulted

in the deployment of vaccines and therapeutics targeting SARS-

CoV-2 in record-breaking time, the emergence of VOCs has

significantly impacted the efficacy of such interventions devel-

oped in the early phases of the pandemic.62–64 Thus, the devel-

opment of vaccine platforms that can provide breadth of

coverage against multiple viral strains would represent a signifi-

cant advancement for counteracting rapidly evolving pathogens.

Here, neutralization against a wide range of SARS-CoV-2 VOCs

was conferred by the RBD-based mono-antigenic ITV-TpD

immunogen following an unadjuvanted two-dose immunization

regimen in rabbits. Notably, antibodies elicited in sera following

the second dose of ITV-TpD cross-neutralized the highly diver-

gent and antigenically distinct Omicron BA.1 and BA.5

variants65,66 with 2- and 4-fold reductions in neutralization titers

relative to wild-type SARS-CoV-2, respectively. In contrast,

many licensed vaccines—including the COVID-19 mRNA vac-

cines BNT162b2 and mRNA-1273, which utilize the prefusion

stabilized full spike glycoprotein—have been reported to exhibit

significantly reduced serum neutralization against SARS-CoV-2

Omicron following prime-boost immunization, with >20-fold

reduction in neutralizing antibody titers relative to wild-type

D614G SARS-CoV-2 at 2 or 3 weeks post-boost.67–69 We addi-

tionally provide proof of concept for the ability of the ITV platform

to incorporate RBD antigens from at least two different sarbeco-

virus strains (SARS-CoV-2 and SARS-CoV-1) and elicit antibody

responses with broad sarbecovirus-neutralizing activity. Though

this work only describes the engineering of a biantigenic ITV, the

modular nature of the ITV platform combinedwith bispecific anti-

body technology could enable the fusion of up to four different

antigenic sequences on a single molecule, providing a compel-

ling scaffold for multivalent subunit-based vaccines against

future pandemic challenges in the context of viral diversity

(e.g., coronaviruses, influenza, etc.).

Emerging SARS-CoV-2 variants continue to highlight the need

for global COVID-19 vaccination coverage and strategies that

induce immune responses with increased potency and breadth.

As a platform, the ITV lays the foundations for a modular and

multivalent subunit-based vaccination strategy with the ability

to circumvent the need for extrinsic adjuvant systems. Through

immunotargeting and specific immunogen engineering, the ITV

platform can potentially alleviate development challenges asso-

ciated with classical subunit vaccines to facilitate vaccine

manufacturing, deployment, and accessibility during pandemic

responses. Furthermore, the simplicity of the ITV design might

lend itself to antigen delivery possibilities acrossmultiple vaccine

modalities, including protein subunit, mRNA, or viral vectors.
10 Cell Reports 42, 112391, April 25, 2023
Limitations of the study
While the present work introduces the ITV as a promising

adjuvant-free strategy for the design of next-generation sub-

unit vaccines, several mechanistic questions remain to be

answered. In this regard, research pertaining to mechanisms

of action may benefit from being carried out in the context

of mouse and/or primate models, where more extensive

validated immunological reagents are available for in-depth

characterization of immune responses. For this purpose,

development of a 44H10-like antibody that cross-reacts with

mouse MHC class II would be particularly beneficial. Further

development of the ITV platform may also benefit from the

humanization of the 44H10 antibody sequence to minimize

the risk of immunogenicity of the antibody scaffold down-

stream, with the ultimate goal of focusing the response on

the immunotargeted antigen.
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Alexa Fluor� 488 AffiniPure Goat Anti-Human IgG,

Fcg fragment specific

Jackson ImmunoResearch Cat#109-545-098; RRID: AB_2337840

Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG H&L (HRP) Abcam Cat#ab97051; RRID: AB_10679369

Goat Anti-Ferret IgG H&L (HRP) Abcam Cat#ab112770

RRID: AB_10862402

Bacterial and virus strains

SARS-CoV-2 (hCoV-19/Canada/ON-VIDO-01/2020) Vaccine and Infectious

Disease Organization (VIDO)

N/A

Biological samples

Human PBMCs Canadian Blood Services (CBS) N/A

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

SARS-CoV-2 spike protein RBD Florian Krammer, Icahn School

of Medicine at Mount Sinai

N/A

SARS-CoV Spike/RBD Protein (RBD, His Tag) Sino Biological Cat#40150-V08B2

Human ACE2 (hACE2) Rujas et al.70 N/A

c44H10 IgG This paper N/A

c44H10 Fab This paper N/A

ITV This paper N/A

ITV-TpD This paper N/A

ITV-PADRE This paper N/A

ITV-TpD (Bi-Antigenic) This paper N/A

HLA-DR (A*01:01 / B1*04:01) This paper N/A

HLA-DR (A*01:01+W168R / B1*04:01) This paper N/A

HLA-DR (A*01:01 / B1*04:01+F31I/H33N) This paper N/A

HLA-DR (A*01:01 / B1*04:01+F31V/H33N) This paper N/A

HLA-DR (A*01:01+W168R / B1*04:01+F31I/H33N) This paper N/A

HLA-DR (A*01:01+W168R / B1*04:01+F31V/H33N) This paper N/A

SARS-CoV-2 Spike protein (RBD, Avi & His Tag)-HRP Genscript Cat#Z03594

GIBCOTM FreeStyleTM 293 Expression Medium Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#12338026

FectoPRO DNA Transfection Reagent VWR Cat#10118-444

BioT transfection reagent Bioland Scientific Cat#B01-01

britelite plus Reporter Gene Assay System Perkin Elmer Cat#6066769

Td ADSORBED Sanofi Pasteur, VaccineShoppeCanada Cat#482229

Alhydrogel� (alum) adjuvant 2% Invivogen Cat#vac-alu-50

Alexa FluorTM 488 C5Maleimide Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#A10254

TriPureTMIsolation Reagent Sigma Aldrich Cat#11667157001

Uranyl Formate Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#50-189-8757

Critical commercial assays

Octet� Protein A (ProA) Biosensors Sartorius Cat#18-5010

Octet� Anti-Penta-HIS (HIS1K) Biosensors Sartorius Cat#18-5120

4X TaqMan Fast Virus one step RT-PCR kit Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# 4444434

gBlock Integrated DNA Technologies Custom

(Continued on next page)
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Deposited data

Crystal structure of c44H10 Fab-MHC class II complex This paper PDB: 8EUQ

Experimental models: Cell lines

FreeStyleTM 293-F Cells Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#R79007

Expi293F GnTI-/- Cells Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#A39240

BJAB Cells DSMZ Cat#ACC757

HEK293T Cells ATCC Cat#CRL-3216

HEK293T-ACE2 Cells BEI Resources Cat#NR52511

Vero E6 Cells ATCC Cat#CRL-1586

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

New Zealand White Rabbits Cedarlane Laboratories N/A

European Ferrets Marshall Bioresources N/A

Recombinant DNA

pCAGGS-SARS-CoV-2-RBD_His Florian Krammer, Icahn School

of Medicine at Mount Sinai

N/A

pcDNA3.4-hACE2_His Rujas et al.70 N/A

pcDNA3.4-ITV-HC-CoV2RBD This paper N/A

pcDNA3.4-ITV-KC This paper N/A

pcDNA3.4-ITV-KC-TpD This paper N/A

pcDNA3.4-ITV-KC-PADRE This paper N/A

pcDNA3.4-ITV-KC-CoV1RBD-TpD This paper N/A

pcDNA3.4-HLA-DR-A*01:01_His This paper N/A

pcDNA3.4-HLA-DR-A*01:01-W168R_His This paper N/A

pcDNA3.4-HLA-DR-B*04:01_His This paper N/A

pcDNA3.4-HLA-DR-B*04:01- F31I/H33N_His This paper N/A

pcDNA3.4-HLA-DR-B*04:01- F31V/H33N_His This paper N/A

pcDNA3.4-REGN10933-IgG-HC Hansen et al.31 N/A

pcDNA3.4-REGN10933-KC Hansen et al.31 N/A

pcDNA3.4-REGN10987-IgG-HC Hansen et al.31 N/A

pcDNA3.4-REGN10987-KC Hansen et al.31 N/A

pcDNA3.4-COV2-2196-IgG-HC Zost et al.30 N/A

pcDNA3.4-COV2-2196-KC Zost et al.30 N/A

pcDNA3.4-CR3022-IgG-HC Yuan et al.29 N/A

pcDNA3.4-CR3022-KC Yuan et al.29 N/A

pcDNA3.4-m396-IgG-HC Prabakaran et al.42 N/A

pcDNA3.4-m396-KC Prabakaran et al.42 N/A

pcDNA3.4-80R-IgG-HC Hwang et al.43 N/A

pcDNA3.4-80R-KC Hwang et al.43 N/A

pCAGGS-SARS-CoV-2-Wuhan-Hu-1

Spike Glycoprotein Gene

BEI Resources Cat#NR52310

Lentiviral backbone with Luc2;

ZsGreen insert

BEI Resources Cat#NR52516

Helper plasmid with Tat1b insert BEI Resources Cat#NR52518

Helper plasmid with Gag; pol insert BEI Resources Cat#NR52517

Helper plasmid with Rev1b insert BEI Resources Cat#NR52519

SARS-CoV-2-Wuhan-Hu-1 Spike

Glycoprotein Gene, Beta variant

David Ho, Columbia University N/A

SARS-CoV-2-Wuhan-Hu-1 Spike

Glycoprotein Gene, Gamma variant

David Ho, Columbia University N/A

(Continued on next page)
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SARS-CoV-2-Wuhan-Hu-1 Spike

Glycoprotein Gene, Delta variant

David Ho, Columbia University N/A

SARS-CoV-2-Wuhan-Hu-1 Spike

Glycoprotein Gene, Omicron BA.1 variant

Dennis Burton, Scripps Research Institute N/A

SARS-CoV-2-Wuhan-Hu-1 Spike

Glycoprotein Gene, Omicron BA.5 variant

GISAID Accession #EPI_ISL_11542604

Software and algorithms

Relion Scheres71 https://relion.readthedocs.io/en/

release-3.1/Installation.html

FlowJo FlowJo, LLC https://www.flowjo.com/solutions/

flowjo/downloads

SBGrid Morin at al.72 https://sbgrid.org/software/

titles/sbgrid-installer

Phenix Adams et al.73 http://www.phenix-online.org/

XDS Kabsch74 https://xds.mr.mpg.de/html_doc/

downloading.html

Coot Emsley et al.75 https://www2.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/

personal/pemsley/coot/

PRISM Graphpad GraphPad Software, LLC https://www.graphpad.com/

scientific-software/prism/

Other

PDBePisa server Krissinel and Henrick33 https://www.ebi.ac.uk/pdbe/pisa/

IPD-IMGT/HLA database Robinson et al.34 https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ipd/imgt/hla/

Homemade carbon grids Booth et al.76 N/A
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Lead contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Jean-

Philippe Julien (jean-philippe.julien@sickkids.ca).

Materials availability
All unique and stable reagents generated in this study are available via the lead contact upon a reasonable request.

Data and code availability
d The crystal structure has been deposited to the Protein Data Bank and is publicly available as of the date of publication. Acces-

sion numbers are listed in the key resources table.

d This paper does not report original code.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Mammalian cell lines and culture conditions
Female mammalian cells (FreeStyleTM 293-F cells, Thermo Fisher Scientific; HEK 293S, GnT I-/- cells, ATCC) were cultured in sus-

pension in GIBCOTM FreeStyleTM 293 Expression Medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific) at 37�C in a Multitron Pro Shaker (Infors HT)

with 70% humidity, 8% CO2 and rotating at 130 rpm. B lymphoblastoid BJAB cells (DSMZ)77 were grown in RPMI medium supple-

mented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (all from Thermo Scientific) in a 37�C, 5% CO2 incubator.

For pseudovirus neutralization assays, HEK293T cells (ATCC) and HEK293T-ACE2 cells (BEI NR52511) were cultured in DMEMme-

dia supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated FBS (Gibco), 2.5% HEPES (Gibco) and 0.5% gentamicin (ThermoFisher) in a 37�C, 5%
CO2 incubator. Vero E6 cells (ATCC) were maintained in a humidified incubator at 37�C, 5% CO2 in DMEM (Corning) supplemented

with 10% FBS.
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Rabbits
NewZealandWhite Rabbits were bred internally and housed individually or in pairs at Cedarlane Laboratories’ registered facility (Bur-

lington, Ontario, Canada). Immunization studies were conducted on female rabbits aged approximately 3 months. All procedures

were conducted in accordance with Cedarlane’s Animal Care Committee and standard operating protocols were reviewed and

approved by the facility’s governing body.

Ferrets
European ferrets (Mustela furo) were ordered from Marshall Farms (New York) and transported to the Canadian Science Centre for

Human and Animal Health (CSCHAH) in a climate-controlled vehicle. Each experimental groupwas composed of 3male and 3 female

ferrets aged approximately 6months. On arrival, the animals were housed in caging units in the BSL3 Ag facility at the Canadian Food

Inspection Agency – National Centre for Foreign Animal Disease (CFIA-NCFAD). Animals were acclimatized for 7 days prior to the

start of the experiment and were checked daily by trained animal care staff. Animals were observed during acclimation, convales-

cence and all stages of infection. Ferret experiments were conducted under the approval of the CSCHAH Animal Care Committee

which follows the guidelines of the Canadian Council on Animal Care.

Human PBMCs
PBMC samples were from healthy donors provided as EDTA whole blood by the Canadian Blood Services. All donors provided

informed consent of use of donations for research purposes prior to donation.

METHOD DETAILS

Plasmid design and synthesis
DNA plasmids for the expression of all proteins described in this work were designed in the pcDNA3.4 TOPOmammalian expression

vector and optimized for Homo sapiens expression at GeneArt (Invitrogen). These constructs were maxiprepped using PureLink

HiPure Plasmid Maxiprep Kits (Invitrogen).

Expression and purification of recombinant ITVs and anti-RBD mAbs
FreeStyle 293-F cells were split to a density of 0.8 x 106 cells/mL at least one hour before transfection. Cells were transfected using

FectoPRO Reagent (Polyplus) following manufacturer instructions at a 1:1 DNA to FectoPRO ratio. 90 mg of plasmid DNA was used

for transfection (2:1 ratio of heavy and light chain DNA plasmids) for every 200mL of cell culture. Transfected cells were incubated in a

37�C, 5%CO2 shaking incubator for 5 to 7 days to allow for the expression and pairing of heavy and light chain gene products. Trans-

fected cell culture supernatants were collected and filtered through 0.22 mMSteritop filters (Millipore Sigma) before loading onto pro-

tein A affinity columns using the ÄKTA start protein purification system (Cytiva Life Sciences). Following loading, samples were

washed with 1X phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) then eluted with 100 mM glycine, pH 2.2 and immediately neutralized with 1 M

Tris, pH 9.0. Elution fractions were concentrated using Amicon 30K Ultra-0.5 mL Centrifugal Filters (Millipore Sigma) and buffer-

exchanged into PBS with PD-10 desalting columns (Cytiva). All purified proteins were validated for integrity and purity via sodium

dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and stored at -80�C until use.

Expression and purification of recombinant c44H10 Fab
c44H10 Fab heavy and light chain plasmids were transfected into FreeStyle 293-F cells as described above. Recombinant c44H10

Fab was purified by KappaSelect affinity chromatography with 100 mM glycine, pH 2.2 elution and immediate 1 M Tris, pH 9.0

neutralization, followed by MonoS ion exchange chromatography using 20 mM NaOAc, pH 5.6 ± 1M KCl, and size exclusion chro-

matography on a Superdex 200 Increase 10/300 GL in 20 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl (TBS) (Cytiva).

Expression and purification of recombinant SARS-CoV-2 RBD and hACE2
FreeStyle 293-F cells were transfected as described above with 50 mg of plasmid DNA encoding the SARS-CoV-2 RBD or human

ACE2 (hACE2) per 200 mL of cell culture. Recombinant proteins were purified by affinity chromatography via a HisTrap Ni-NTA col-

umn (Cytiva) and eluted using 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 500 mM imidazole buffer. Subsequent size exclusion chromatography was per-

formed in 20 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl on a Superdex 200 Increase column (Cytiva).

Design, expression and purification of recombinant MHC Class II
The extracellular domains of MHC Class II (DRA*01:01/DRB1*04:01) a and b chains were designed in pcDNA3.4 TOPO, with both

chains containing C-terminal Tobacco Etch Virus (TEV)-cleavable Fos/Jun zippers to promote dimerization and 6xHis tags for puri-

fication purposes.78 TheMHCClass II molecule was expressedwith the Influenza Hemagglutinin (HA) peptide covalently attached via

a flexible linker to the N terminus of the b chain to promote proper folding of the a/b dimer. HLA-DR a and b chain plasmids were co-

transfected in a 1:1 ratio (50 mg total per 200 mL of cell culture) into HEK 293S (GnT I-/-) cells. Recombinant MHC Class II was purified

by affinity chromatography via a HisTrap Ni-NTA column (Cytiva) and eluted using 20 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 500 mM imidazole. Subse-

quent size exclusion chromatography was performed in TBS, pH 8.0 on a Superdex 200 Increase 10/300 GL (Cytiva). Purified
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MHC Class II was subjected to overnight treatment with EndoH and TEV proteases at ratios of 5:1 and 20:1, respectively, for degly-

cosylation and cleavage of the Fos/Jun zipper. A second round of affinity and size exclusion purifications was performed on cleaved

MHC Class II before complexation with c44H10 Fab for crystallization trials.

Dynamic Light Scattering of RBD, c44H10 IgG and ITV
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) analysis was performed using a DynaPro Plate Reader III (Wyatt Technology). 20 mL of each protein at

1 mg/mL were added to a 384-well black, clear bottom plate (Corning) and measured at a fixed temperature of 25 �C with a duration

of 5 s per read. Particle hydrodynamic radii (Rh) and polydispersity (% Pd) were obtained from the accumulation of ten reads from

duplicate samples using the Dynamics software (Wyatt Technology).

Negative-stain electron microscopy
Purified ITV protein was diluted to 20 mg/mL, applied onto homemade carbon film-coated grids76 (previously glow-discharged in air

for 15 s) and stained with 2% uranyl formate. Grids were imaged with a Hitachi HT7800 TEM operating at 120 kV, with a calibrated

pixel size of 1.83 Å/pix. Particle selection, extraction and 2D classification were performed with Relion 3.1.71

Fluorescent labeling of anti-RBD mAbs for flow cytometry
Purified anti-RBD mAbs were diluted to 100 mM in PBS and incubated in a 10-fold molar excess of TCEP at room temperature for

30 min. Alexa Fluor 488 (AF488) C5 Maleimide dye (Invitrogen) was added to each reaction at a concentration of 10 mM. Samples

were incubated overnight at 4�C protected from light. Free, unconjugated dye was washed out of solution using PBS and Amicon

30KUltra-0.5mLCentrifugal Filters (Millipore Sigma). The concentration of labeled protein was assessed by Nanodropmeasurement

at 280 nm.

Flow cytometry for confirmation of MHC class II-targeting and RBD structural integrity
BJAB cells were collected in a conical tube and centrifuged at 300 g for 5 min. Cell pellets were resuspended in staining buffer (PBS,

2% FBS, 0.05%NaN3) at 1 x 106 cells/mL, and 200 ml of the cell suspension was dispensed into the wells of a polystyrene, V-bottom

96-well plate (Greiner Bio-One) for staining. Cells were centrifuged at 300 g for 5 min, and then incubated in Fc Block (BD Biosci-

ences) for 10 min at room temperature. Purified ITV was then added to the cells at 10 mg/mL and left to incubate for 1 h at 4�C.
For the confirmation of ITV binding to MHC Class II, cells were washed twice, then stained with AF488 AffiniPure Goat Anti-

Human IgG, Fcg fragment specific (1:1,000, Jackson ImmunoResearch) for 30min at 4�C. For the probing of RBD structural integrity,

AF488 pre-labeled anti-RBD mAbs (REGN10987, REGN10933, m396, 80R) were used as secondary at 10 mg/mL in lieu of anti-IgG

secondary. After two additional washes, cells were resuspended in propidium iodide (1:100, Thermo Scientific) for the exclusion of

dead cells and debris. An isotype-matched antibody served as a negative control. Samples were acquired on BD LSR II or LSR For-

tessa cell analyzers using the BD FACSDivaTM Software, and further analyzed using the FlowJoTM Software.

Flow cytometry for 44H10 binding to human PBMCs
Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) cells were isolated by density centrifugation using Ficoll-Hypaque solution (GE Health-

care). PBMC were resuspended in staining buffer (PBS, 2% FCS, 1mM EDTA) and Fc receptors were blocked with Human TruStain

FcXTM (Biolegend) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. PBMCs were then stained for 1 h at 4�C with 50 mL of 0.1 mg/mL

AF488 pre-labeled c44H10 IgG. AF488-conjugated Human IgG1 was used as isotype control. Samples were acquired on a Sony

SP6800 Spectral Analyzer and processed using the FlowJoTM Software.

Biolayer interferometry for measurement of recombinant MHC class II-c44H10/ITV binding
Real-time analysis of binding kinetics wasmeasured using the Octet RED96 BLI system (Sartorius). Baseline, association, and disso-

ciation stepswere conducted at 25�C for 180 s in kinetics buffer (PBS, pH 7.4, 0.01%BSA, 0.002%Tween). RecombinantMHCClass

II was loaded onto Penta-His Biosensors (FortéBio) at 10 mg/mL until a threshold response of 0.7 nm. Association events were

measured by dipping loaded biosensors into wells containing a two-fold serial dilution of c44H10 IgG or ITV at a 250 nM starting con-

centration. Dissociation was measured by transfer of biosensors back into buffer-containing wells. Biosensors were regenerated in

10mMglycine, pH 1.5. Kinetics data were analyzed using the FortéBio Octet Data Analysis software 9.0.0.6, and curveswere fitted to

a 1:1 binding model for calculation of KD, Kon and Koff.

Biolayer interferometry for measurement of ITV binding to hACE2
Purified ITVwas loaded onto Protein A biosensors (FortéBio) at 10 mg/mL until a threshold response of 0.7 nm, and association events

were measured by dipping loaded biosensors into wells containing a two-fold serial dilution of hACE2 at a 500 nM starting concen-

tration. Dissociation was measured by transfer of biosensors back into buffer-containing wells. Biosensors were regenerated in

100 mM glycine, pH 2.2. Kinetics data were analyzed using the FortéBio Octet Data Analysis software 9.0.0.6, and curves were fitted

to a 1:1 binding model for calculation of KD, Kon and Koff.
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Co-crystallization and structure determination of the c44H10 Fab-MHC class II complex
c44H10 Fab was mixed with recombinant MHC Class II in a 1.5-molar excess, and excess Fab was purified away via size exclusion

chromatography (Superdex 200 Increase 10/300 GL, Cytiva). The protein complex was concentrated to 8 mg/mL and mixed with a

mother liquor of 1.7M ammonium sulfate, 15%glycerol, 0.085MHEPES, 1.7%PEG400, as well as crystal seeds previously obtained

in a condition of 2 M ammonium sulfate and 0.1 M bis-tris pH 5.5, in a ratio of 2:1:3 (protein:seed:mother liquor). Crystals appeared

after �120 days and grew steadily until day �160, at which time they were cryoprotected in 15% (v/v) ethylene glycol before being

flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Data were collected at the 23-ID-D beamline at the Argonne National Laboratory Advanced Photon

Source. Datasets were processed, merged and scaled using XDS and Xprep.74 The structure was determined by molecular replace-

ment using Phaser.79 Refinement of the structure was performed using phenix.refine73 and Coot.75 Access to all software was sup-

ported through SBGrid.72 Sequences of known HLA-DRA and HLA-DRB1 alleles were aligned using the IPD-IMGT/HLA database

sequence alignment tool,34 and interactions were analyzed using the PDBePisa server.33

Endotoxin measurements and removal for in vivo studies
Endotoxin levels in RBD, ITV, ITV-TpD or ITV-PADRE protein samples were measured using the EndoSafe Nexgen-PTS System

(Charles River). The threshold for samples suitable for immunization was < 5 EU/mL. When required, endotoxin removal was per-

formed using a ToxinEraser endotoxin removal kit (GenScript) per the manufacturer’s instructions and retested until endotoxin levels

measured were below the threshold value.

Rabbit immunizations
Female New Zealand white rabbits housed at Cedarlane Laboratories were immunized at day 0 via SQ or IM injection with un-

adjuvanted RBD, ITV, ITV-TpD or ITV-PADRE, followed by a boost at day 35. For the study assessing the role of existing anti-TD

immunity in ITV-TpD immunogenicity, rabbits were intramuscularly immunized 28 days before the ITV/ITV-TpD prime with ¼ of

the human dose of Td Adsorbed vaccine (Sanofiª), or PBS. For serum preparation, blood was collected into red top vacutainer

tubes and incubated at 3-4 h at room temperature to allow for clotting. The tubes were centrifuged at 4 �C at 3000 rpm for

20 min, and supernatants were poured off into appropriate tubes and stored at -20�C before shipping on dry ice.

ELISA measurement of anti-RBD titers elicited in rabbits
Immulon 4 HBX ELISA plates (Thermo Scientific) were coated overnight at 4�C with 100 ng/well SARS-CoV-2 spike RBD (pro-

duced in-house) or SARS-CoV-1 spike RBD (Sino Biological). All subsequent steps were conducted at room temperature.

Plates were washed three times with PBS-T (PBS, 0.1% Tween), then incubated with blocking buffer (PBS-T, 3% non-fat

milk) for 1 h. The blocking solution was discarded and 100 mL of rabbit sera pre-diluted in diluent buffer (PBS-T, 1% milk)

and standard (rabbit anti-SARS-CoV-2 spike RBD polyclonal antibody, Cedarlane) were added to the ELISA plates. After a

2 h incubation, plates were washed three times with PBS-T and incubated with Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG H&L (HRP) secondary

antibody (1:10,000, Abcam) for 1 h. Plates were once more washed three times, then developed using a TMB Substrate Re-

agent Set (BD) following manufacturer instructions; reactions were stopped at 5 min by the addition of 2 N HCl. Absorbance

readings at 450 nm were acquired using a Synergy Neo2 Multi-Mode Assay Microplate Reader (Biotek Instruments). Data

were plotted in Prism v9.3.1 (GraphPad) and antibody concentration was extrapolated from absorbance using four-parameter

logistic (4PL) regression of log-transformed values.

ELISA measurement of antibody avidity index
ELISAs were performed as described above, with an added 15 min incubation with 1.5 M NaSCN following the primary incubation

with rabbit serum. Avidity index was defined as the percentage of antibodies in serum that remain bound to the RBD-coated plate

after chaotrope treatment, and was calculated using the following formula:

Avidity Index =
Titer with 1:5 M NaSCN treatment

Titer without NaSCN treatment
3 100%
Surrogate virus neutralization assay (sVNT)
Immulon 4 HBX ELISA plates (Thermo Scientific) were coated overnight at 4�C with 200 ng/well recombinant hACE2, followed by

blocking with 3% BSA in PBS-T for 1 h at room temperature. To simulate viral neutralization, a 1:500 dilution of RBD-HRP

(GenScript) was pre-incubated with serially diluted serum samples for 1 h at 37�C, subsequently added to blocked plates, and further

incubated for 1 h at room temperature. Plates were washed three times with PBS-T prior to colorimetric development with TMB for

15 min. Absorbance data at 450 nm were converted to % inhibition using the following formula:

% Inhibition =

�
1 � ðODsample � ODminÞ

ðODmax � ODminÞ
�
3 100%
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Pseudovirus production
Pseudovirus production was conducted as previously described.70 Briefly, 293T cells were co-transfected with a lentiviral backbone

encoding the luciferase reporter gene (BEI NR52516), a plasmid expressing the SARS-CoV-2 Spike (BEI NR52310) and plasmids en-

coding theHIV structural and regulatory proteins Tat (BEI NR52518), Gag-pol (BEI NR52517) andRev (BEI NR52519). Co-transfection

of the five plasmids was performed using BioT reagent (Bioland Scientifics) following manufacturer instructions. 24 h post-transfec-

tion at 37�C, the media was supplemented with 5 mM sodium butyrate (NaB) and the cells were incubated for an additional 24 h at

30�C prior to pseudovirus (PsV) harvesting. Beta (B.1.351), Gamma (P.1), and Delta (B.1.617.2) SARS-CoV-2 PsV variants were

generated by substituting the wild-type spike plasmid with the respective VOC spike using plasmids kindly provided by David Ho

(Columbia). Omicron (BA.1) variant PsV was generated using a spike plasmid kindly provided by Dennis Burton (The Scripps

Research Institute), and Omicron (BA.5) variant PsV was generated using a spike plasmid synthesized at GeneArt (Invitrogen).

PsV were harvested, filtered through 0.45 mm sterile filters, and concentrated using 100 K Amicon filters (Millipore Sigma).

Pseudovirus neutralization assay (pVNT)
Neutralization assayswereperformedusing 293T-ACE2cells (BEINR52511) as previously described38with fewmodifications.70Briefly,

rabbit sera were inactivated for 30 min at 56�C. Serial dilutions of the inactivated sera were incubated for 1 h at 37�Cwith SARS-CoV-2

PsV and subsequently added to 293T-ACE2 cells (BEI NR52511) seeded in Poly-L-lysine (Sigma-Aldrich) coated plates 24 h prior to the

experiment. A final concentration of 5 mg/ml polybrene (Sigma-Aldrich) was added to the PsV-sera mixtures. After 48 h of incubation at

37�C, neutralization was monitored by adding 50 ml of Britelite plus reagent (PerkinElmer) to 50 ml of cells for 2 min. Supernatants were

transferred to a 96-well white plate (Sigma-Aldrich) to measure luminescence in relative light units (RLUs) using a Synergy Neo2 Multi-

Mode Assay Microplate Reader (Biotek Instruments). Absorbance data were converted to% inhibition using the same formula as used

in the sVNT. Plotted data are the average of at least three replicatemeasurements. Datawere fitted using 4PL regression constrained at

top = 100% and bottom = 0% in GraphPad Prism 9.3.1 for determination of neutralization titers.

Ferret immunizations and challenge
Ferrets were immunized intramuscularly with 50 mg of unadjuvanted ITV-TpD or an RBD-equimolar dose of Alum-adjuvanted RBD on

day 0 and day 35. Unvaccinated ferrets were immunized with an equal volume of sterile PBS. Each group of six animals consisted of

three males and three females. SARS-CoV-2 (hCoV-19/Canada/ON-VIDO-01/2020) (VIDO) was grown and maintained in VeroE6

cells at CFIA-NCFAD Level 3 (Zoonotic). Ferrets were challenged on day 49 with 106 pfu SARS-CoV-2 (Wuhan-Hu-1) intranasally

(50 mL per nostril, 100 mL total). Blood samples were collected in BD serum-separator microtainer tubes (BD 365967) except on

day 14 post-challenge, where blood was collected in 5 mL BD vacutainer serum-separator tubes (BD 367989) upon euthanasia.

Serum separated from blood and nasal washes performed using 1 mL PBS were stored in 2 mL screw cap micro tubes (Sarstedt)

at -80�C until use.

ELISA measurement of anti-RBD titers elicited in ferrets
96-well flat bottomplates (Nunc) (ThermoScientific)werecoatedwith 50ng/well ofRBD in0.05Mcarbonate-bicarbonate buffer (Sigma-

Aldrich) overnight at 4�C.Plateswerewashed5 timeswith 0.01MPBS-T andblockedwith 1XCaseinBlockingBuffer (Sigma-Aldrich) for

1 h shaking at 37�C. Plates were washed and dilutions of serum samples were prepared in casein blocking buffer and incubated for 1 h

shakingat37�C.Plateswerewashedand incubatedwithgoatanti-ferret IgG-HRP (1:10,000,Abcam) for 1 h shakingat37�C.Plateswere

washed and developedwith TMB (ThermoFisher Scientific) followingmanufacturer instructions; reactions were stopped by the addition

of Stop Solution 0.16 M sulphuric acid (ThermoFisher Scientific). Absorbance of the plates was read at 450 nm.

Plaque reduction neutralization titer (PRNT) assay
Serum samples were heat-inactivated at 56�C for 30 min. Two-fold serial dilutions of inactivated sera were incubated with 100 pfu of

SARS-CoV-2 virus for 1 h at 37�C. Each virus-serum mixture was then added to wells of > 90% confluent Vero E6 cells in a 48-well

format, incubated for 1 h at 37�C in 5% CO2, then overlaid with 500 mL of 2% carboxymethyl cellulose (Sigma) in supplemented

DMEM (Corning) per well. Plates were incubated at 37�C for 72 h, fixed with 10% buffered formalin and stained with 0.5% crystal

violet. Serum dilutions resulting in > 70% reduction of plaque counts compared to virus-only controls were considered positive

for virus neutralization.

RNA extraction from nasal washes
Total RNA extraction from nasal washeswas conducted using theMagMAXCORENucleic Acid Purification Kit (ThermoFisher) on the

Thermo Scientific Kingfisher benchtop automated extraction instrument, using TriPure Isolation reagent (Sigma Aldrich) in a 1:9 v/v

ratio instead of the kit-supplied Lysis Solution. 650 mL inactivated sample, 30 mL binding beads and 350 mL binding buffer spiked with

ArmouredRNA-Enterovirus (ARM-ENTERO, Asuragen) were then used for RNA extraction in 96 deep-well plates. Extracted RNAwas

recovered in 30 mL elution buffer. The spiked enteroviral armoured RNA was used as an exogenous RNA extraction control.
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RT-qPCR for measurement of viral titers in nasal washes
RNA extracted from nasal washes was tested for the presence of SARS-CoV-2 RNA by an E gene RT-qPCR that detects a broad

range of human and bat coronaviruses.80 For the detection of SARS-CoV-2 RNA by RT-qPCR, 4X TaqMan Fast Virus one step

RT-PCR kit (LifeTech) was used according to manufacturer’s recommendations. For each RT-qPCR reaction, 0.4 mM of E gene for-

ward and reverse primers, 0.2 mM of ARM-ENTERO forward and reverse primers and 0.2 mM of both probes were used. RT-qPCR

runs were performed using a 7500 Fast Real-Time PCR system (Applied Biosystems) using the following cycle conditions: 50�C for

5 min, 95�C for 20 s, then 40 cycles of 95�C for 3 s followed by 60�C for 30 s. RT-qPCR semi-quantitative results were calculated

based on a gBlock (Integrated DNA Technologies) standard curve for SARS-CoV-2 E gene.

Virus isolation from nasal washes
To titrate live SARS-CoV-2 virus in the nasal washes of the ferrets, two-fold serial dilutions of nasal washes were added to wells

of > 90% confluent Vero E6 cells in a 48-well format, incubated for 1 h at 37�C in 5% CO2, then overlaid with 500 mL of 2% carbox-

ymethyl cellulose (Sigma) in supplemented DMEM (Corning) per well. Plates were incubated at 37�C for 72 h, fixed with 10%buffered

formalin and stainedwith 0.5%crystal violet. Plaqueswere counted and the endpoint dilutionwas taken as the relative live-virus titres

in the nasal washes.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All data and statistical analyses were performed using Prism v9.3.1 (GraphPad). Wherever applicable, the normality of the data was

determined by Shapiro-Wilk test to select the most appropriate statistical test. For comparison of two groups, Student’s-t test

(normal distribution) or Mann-Whitney (abnormal distribution) were performed. For comparison of more than two groups, one-way

ANOVA (normal distribution) or Kruskal-Wallis followed by Dunn’s multiple comparisons test (abnormal distribution) were performed.
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